
OER WIKIEDUCATOR WORKSHOP
(Date)

(Venue)

Please return this form by email to [return email address ] by date, with the following details 
completed to indicate your interest and confirm a space to participate in this training. 

Mark your email with the appropriately tailored subject line: OER WIKIEDUCATOR WORKSHOP

Organisation Information
Organization name:
Organization address:
Email address:
Telephone numbers: Landline: Mobile:
Facsimile: 

Participant Information
Name:
Gender:
Date of Birth:
Nationality:
Country where you live 
and work now: 
Affiliation/organisation:
E-mail address: 
Telephone and 
emergency contact 
details: 
Anything else we should 
know about you 
(allergies, diet, medical 
condition, special 
needs):



Pre-workshop Activity
Prepare a short biography introducing yourself to our OER WikiEducator Community. (This can be 
conversational and informal as you might introduce yourself to a colleague.) If you're bold enough to 
create your user page in WikiEducator and enter you biography there, please do so otherwise, complete 
the template and email it. Hopefully the questions posed below will prompt some thought for you but if 
you prefer to write your biography in your own style feel free to do so.

Community
Tell us about where you come from, 
your town, village, city etc. What excites 
you about the community you live in? 
What are the most critical needs of your 
community?

You
Tell us a bit about you. What are your 
passions in life? How would you 
describe your technical (computer) 
skills?What is your particular area of 
expertise? What can you teach someone 
else to do? Things you're proud of in 
your life. Things you've yet to master in 
life.

Your Work
Tell us a bit about the organisation you 
work for, what are its goals? What 
affiliations does it have with other 
organisations? Tell us about your job. 
What kinds of projects and initiatives 
have you been involved in? Projects 
you're involved in

Impact
How do you think technology and the 
resources created with this technology 
will impact your community?Who 
would you share your skills and 
knowledge with? Who might they share 
this information with? Your social 
network links
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